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FORTRAN Programs for the Calculation of Most of the 
Commonly Used Experimental Design Models 
by 
H. Wain Greenhalgh 
Master of Science 
Utah State University, 1967 
Major Professor: Dr. Rex L. Hurst 
Department: Applied Statistics and Computer Science 
Two computer programs were developed using a CDC 3100. 
They were written in FORTRAN IV. 
One program uses four tape drives, one card reader, and 
one printer. It will calculate factorial analysis of vari-
ance with or without covariance and/or multivariate analysis 
for one to eight factors and up to twenty-five variables. 
The other program is used for completely randomized 
designs, randomized block designs, and latin square designs. 
It will handle twenty-five treatments, rows (blocks), and 
columns. The program can handle fifteen variables using any 
number of these variables for covariates. 
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INTRODUCTION 
During the past few years there has been an increasing 
interest in using computers to calculate analys i s of vari-
ance, analysis of covariance and mult i var i ate analysis. 
Many different met hods and programs have b een written to per-
form the necessary calculations. Most of these programs 
fall into three main categories: (i) those that will handle 
only small sets of data, (ii) those th a t require large 
amounts of core storage, and (iii) those that are written 
in a machine dependent language. 
This thesis contains program writeups and listings for 
two computer programs, one for basic designs (completely 
randomized, randomized block, and latin square designs ) and 
another for factorial designs. The program for basic 
designs is fairly restrictive on the size of problems it 
will handle, but is presented here because of its use as a 
teaching tool. The factorial program will handle up to 
eight factors with the only restriction on the number of 
levels per factor being that the number of subtotals needed 
for any uncorrected sum of squares must be less than 2500. 
Both programs will calculate analysis of variance and covari-
ance and the factorial program will also calculate multi-
variate analysis. Appendix E contains the listing of a 
modified factorial program which will run faster but handle 
only analysis of variance. These programs will all run on 
a 16k word Control Data Corporation 3100 with 3100 FORTRAN 
(a restricted FORTRAN IV), four tape drives, a card reader 
and a printer. 
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REVIEW OF LITERAT URE 
A few of the existing programs are those by Bone (1), 
Hurst (6), Dixon (4) and The Statistical Service Unit, 
University of Illino i s (9) . All of these programs will 
handle between se ven an d nine factor s. 
The programs by the Statistical Service Unit Univer-
sity of Illinois ( 9) are commonly known by the mnemonic 
name of SSUPAC. The SSUPAC series is written for an IBM 
7094 with five tape drives, one 1301 disk storage file, a 
card reader and a pr inter. The analysis of variance pro-
gram will handl e one to seven fa ctors plus replicati ons. 
Dixon (4) is the edi tor of a series of programs writ-
ten at th e University of California at Los Angeles, widely 
known as the BMD series. This ser ies i s also written for 
an IBM 7094, part of it in FORTRAN and part of it i n FAP. 
The factor ial analys i s of variance will handle eight fac-
tors plus replicat ions for only one varia ble. If covari-
ance is desired another program i s used which will handle 
six factors plus replications . 
Bone (1) from Brigham Young Univers ity , at Provo Utah 
has written a program for an IBM 7040 / 44 in MAP. This pro-
gram will handle up to ten factors. This program will also 
handle covariance. 
Most of the ideas for the programs in this thesis were 
taken from the program series by Hurst (6). The first 
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program in this series is all that is required for analysis 
of variance. This program is written in SPS for an IBM 
1620 with card input and output. If covariance or multi-
variate analysis i s desired the output from the first pro-
gram is then run on three other programs, one in SPS and 
two in FORTRAN. The covariance and multivariate routines 




This program is used to calculate the analysis of 
variance with or with o ut covariance an d / or multivariate 
analysis for equal subclass factor i al designs with up to 
eight factors, repl i cations counted as a factor. The pro-
gram can also be used on some types of fract i onal replica-
tion designs and some des i gns us i ng totals or averages. 
The program is divided into four main parts. The 
first part is the mainline program, FACOV; this is the 
primary input section. The second part i s the SUBROUTINE 
GAOV; this subroutine c alculates the necessary totals and 
sums of squares for the AOV for each variable. The totals 
are written on tape to be used by later subroutines. SUB-
ROUTINE FACT is the third part. It sorts the totals and 
calculates error and treatment plus error sums of squares 
and sums of products matrices which are also written on 
tape. The fourth part consists of three subprograms, SUB-
ROUTINE MULVA, FUNCTION DET, and SUBROUTINE INVERT. This 
part calculates the covariance and/or multivariate analysis. 
This program is written in FORTRAN IV. It requires 
one input unit (logical unit 5), one output unit (logical 
unit 6), and three intermediate work tapes (logical units 
1, 2, 3). The program can also use one secondary input 
unit (logical unit 4). 
Methodology 
This program uses standard analys i s of var i ance and 
covariance techniques as described in Snedecor (8) or any 
other good book on elementary stat i stical methods. The 
multivariate techniques are those descr i bed by Rao (7 ) . 
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Program FACOV is t he primary in put section. This sec-
tion reads the control cards and obs e rvations. The obser-
vations are then rewritten on logical un i t 2, followed by 
the raw sum of squares trail cards, and the corrected sum 
of squares trail cards. 
The first thing SUBROUTINE GAOV does is to read logi-
cal unit 2 and calculate the total sums of squares and sums 
of products matr ix and write on logical un i t 3. Logical 
unit 2 is then rewound. Next it reads the observations from 
logical unit 2 and writes only one variable on logical unit 
1. It also calculates the total and total sums of squares. 
Next logical unit 1 i s rewound. It then reads a raw sum of 
squares trail card fr om logical un i t 2 and while reading the 
data from logical unit 1 calculates and writes on logical 
unit 3 the subtotals and, if requested, writes the averages 
on logical unit 6. The sum of squares is then calculated 
and stored internally. Logical unit 1 is then rewound and 
the next raw sum of squares trail card is used. It repeats 
this until all raw sum of squares trail cards are used. 
Then, the program reads the corrected sum of squares trail 
cards to calculate the analysis of variance, which is 
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written on logical unit 6. At this point logical units 
1 and 2 are rewound, and the procedu re i s completed for the 
next variable. When all variables are completed, the pro-
gram branches to SUBROUTINE FACT . 
At this point logical unit 3 conta i ns the total sums 
of squares and sums of products matr ix , followed by the 
total for that var iable and by the totals for each raw 
sum of squares trail card, sorted total with i n variable. 
SUBROUTINE FACT sorts the totals, us ing logical units 1, 2, 
3, so that they are sorted variable within total. The 
sorted totals are then read and an uncorrected sums of 
squares and products matrix is calculated for each raw sum 
of squares trail card plus a total sums of squares and pro-
ducts matr ix and a correcti on term matrix. The matr ic es 
are written on logical unit 6 and on either logical unit 1 
or 2, (the sorted totals are on the other ) . The program 
then reads the linear combinations for the error and treat-
ment plus error mat rice s, from logical unit 5, and performs 
the combinations, and writes the matrices on logical units 
3 and 6. 
The final part of the program is the SUBROUTINE MULVA, 
used with SUBROUTINE INVERT and FUNCTION DET. The first 
card read determines the number of models desired, and for 
each model, a control card is read to determine whether 
covariance or multivariate analysis or both is desired. 
Then a variable selection card is read to determine which 
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variables are to be used in the analys i s. Logical un i t 3 
i s rewound and a matrix is read. Th e first matrix must be 
an error matrix. The treatment plus error matr i ces, us i ng 
this error matr ix , should follow i mmedi ately. Th i s may be 
followed by more error and treatment plus error matrices . 
The method distingu i sh i ng between er r or a nd treatment plus 
error matr i ces wi l l b e explained in the i nput sect i on. This 
part of the program uses two main mat ri x areas . Matr i x A i s 
the general input matrix and i s also used for matr ix i nver-
sion and covar i ance analys i s. Matr ix B i s used to store 
i ntermediate results and for the ca lc ulat i on o f the d e ter-
minates needed for multivar i ate anal y s i s. 
Input 
An input deck cons i sts of the follow i ng: control card, 
format card, a card of approx i mate means, the data cards, 
raw sum of squares trail cards (these cards are required; 
all others are opt i onal), corrected sum of squares tra i l 
cards, corrected sums of squares and sums of products 
matrices trail cards, a card specifying the number of models 
on which covariance and/or multivariate analysis is wanted, 
and for each model a control card and a variable selection 
card is needed. 
9 
Control card 
















Number of var ia bles < 50 
0 = Covariance or multivariate 
analysis i s not des i red 
1 = Covariance or multivariate 
analysis is desired 
Number of levels of factor A > 1 
Number of levels of factor B > 1 
Number of levels of factor H > 1 
Total number of observations 
Number of raw SS trail cards 
Number of corrected SS trail cards 
Number of corrected matrices wanted 
Special divisor to be used with 
correction term (See example on 
fractional replication sample ) 
0 = don't use spec i al divisor 
1 = use special divisor 
0 = full replication 
1 = fractional replication 
0 = data on logical unit 5 
1 = data on logical unit 4 
10 
The sum of columns (36-39) and (40-43) must be less 






Approximate means card 
(5El5.7) 
Description 
A combination of X, F, and E format 
specifications with one For E 
specification for each variable 
specified in columns 1 - 3 of the 
control card; also one F specifica-
tion for a control field to be used 
if this is a fractional replication. 
There should be one mean for each variable. These 
means are used to help improve accuracy. These are not 
actual means and should not contain any more digits than 
the original variables. If this option is not desired, use 
means of 0.0. 
Data cards 
The data cards must be compat i ble wit h a F¢RTRAN READ 
statement. The observations of each experimental unit 
should be recorded on a separate card. Different variables 
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measured on the same experimental un i t may be recorded on 
separate fields of the same card. Negat i ve signs are 
recorded as an eleven punch preceding the f i rst significant 
d i git of a field. 
The data must be sorted by levels of H within levels of 
G . . wi thin levels of B within levels of A. The pro-
gram does not interrogate treatment l evels. Therefore, it 
is the user's responsibility to see that the data cards are 
in sequence and that there are no mi ss i ng observations. 
However, if the design is a fract i onal replication, by 
definition there are missing observations. These missing 
observations must be inserted into the data deck with the 
data fields blank and an additional control f i eld of 9999.0. 
Raw sum of squares tra i l cards 







Binary def i nition of sum of squares 
wanted. A "0" is used for each 
subscript which is dotted. A "l" 
is used for each subscript which is 
to be summed on. 
Line number > 3. Used to identify 







0, don't punch means 
1, punch means 
Special divisor to be used with 
this line number; see fractional 
replication sample 
0, don't use special divisor 
1, use special divisor 
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Line number 01 is reserved for the total sum of squares 
I Y~ ' k') which is automatically produced. Line number 
ijk I l] 
02 is reserved for the correction term (Y2 / abed), which 
is also automatically produced. 
The preceding cards are required, all other cards are 
needed only if requested in the control card. 
Corrected sum of squares trail cards 





Descript i on 
Descriptive information 
Line number . Begins where the raw 
sums of squares line numbers leave 
off. Line numbers are assigned 
consecutively and must be less than 
128. 
Number of terms in the linear combi-







Line number of raw or previously 
calculated corrected sum of squares 
to be used to calculate this cor-
rected line. If it is to be sub-
tracted it is written as a negative 
number. 
Next term of this linear combina-
tion 
15th term in this linear combina-
tion. If this is the last term it 
must be followed by a blank card. 
If more terms are needed begin anoth-
er card in columns 21-24. 
Corrected matrices trail cards 






Line Number. A negative line number 
identifies an error sums of squares 
and products matrix. Positive line 















Number of terms in this linear 
combination. 
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Each term in the linear combination 
consists of two fields. The first 
is a weighting factor. The second 
is a line number which corresponds 
to one of the raw sum of squares 
trail cards. The weighting factor 
is multipl i ed times each element 
of the matrix. 
The next term in the linear 
combination. 
The 10th term in this linear combina-
tion. If this is the last term this 
card must be followed by a blank 
card. If more terms are needed, 
begin another card in columns 21-23, 
24-26. 
Description 
Number of covariance and/or multi-
variate analysis models wanted. 
For each model the next two cards are required. 
15 








Descr i pt i on 
Number of independent var i ables; X's 
Number of dependent var i ables; Y's 
0, don't wr i te i n v erse of error matrix 
1, write i nve r se of error matr i x 
0, don't wr i te error reg r ess i on coef-
ficients. 
1, wr ite error re gr e ss i on coefficients 
0, No mult iv ar i ate anal y s i s 
1, Mult i variate analys i s 
The sum of columns ( 1-3) and ( 4-6 ) must be l e ss than 
or equal to 25. 






Descr i pt i on 
The posit i on, in the or i ginal read 
list, of var i able 1. 
The position, in the or i g i nal read 
list, of variable 2. 
The position, in the original read 
list, of variable 20. 
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If more than 20 variables are needed, begin in col-
umns (1-4) of a second card with variable 21. The X vari-
ables come first, followed by the Y variables. 
The following example is used to illustrate the pre-
paration of the inp ut. 
y. ' k = µ + Cl • + B. + yk + ( By)i k + E:ijk i 1, lJ l J = • • • I 
j = 1, • • • I 
k = 1, • • • I 
TOT abc - 1 LI:l:Y 2 . ' k - y 2 / abc 
. ' k lJ lJ 
A a - l [ Y ~ / be - y 2 / abc 
i l .. 
B b - 1 I:Y 2 . / ac - y 2 / abc 
j . J . 





B x C (b-1 ) ( c-1) LLY 2 . k / a - LY 2 . j k . J . J . / ac - LY ~ .k / ab + 
y 2 / abc 
j k 
Error abc-bc-a+l LLLY ~ ' k - LLY2 .k / a - EY ~ /be + y 2 / abc 
. 'k lJ j k . J i l .• lJ 
For this example we will use only one variable, a = 16, 
b = 3, and c = 2. From the analysis of variance we see 
that we need 6 raw sums of squares, as follows . 
( 1) LLLY~ "k 
. ' k lJ lJ 
(2) Y 2 /abc 
( 3) LY . /be 
< l •• 
l 
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( 4) I:Y2 . /ac 
j • J • 
( 5) I Y~. k/ab 
l 
( 6) I:I:Y2 .k/ a j k . J 
(1) and (2) are automatic; therefore, four raw sum of 
squares trail cards and six corrected sum of squares 
trail cards are needed. 
If we assume the data to have the following format: 
factor A coded in column 1-2, factor B coded in column 3, 
factor C coded in column 4, Y recorded i n columns 8-10 with 
2 positions to the right of the decimal, and an approximate 
mean of 4.0. The data and control cards will be as follows: 
Control card 
Column: 0 (Y) M rl ~ 












The data cards are sorted first on column 4, then 3, 
and then 2 and 1. 

































Most of the output is self-explanatory; however, the 
following information will be helpful. The first three 
lines are the control cards written so that they may be 
checked. Following the control cards are the raw sum of 
squares lines, with their corresponding treatment identifi-
cations and means, the corrected sum of squares trail cards, 
and the analysis of variance for each variable. If cor-
rected matrices are requested, following the last variable 
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are the uncorrected sums of squares and products matrices, 
and the corrected matrices. Each corrected matrix i s pre-
ceded by its corresponding trail card. Both uncorrected 








Next comes the output for covariance and/or mult i -
variate analysis. This output may be best explained by 




SS AND SP 
MS AND MP 





= Regress io n coefficients 
= Due to regression 
= Degrees of freedom 
= Sum of squares and sum of products 
= Mean square and mean products 
= Deviation from regression 
= Treatment adjusted 
= Error matrix 
= Treatment matrix 
= Determ i nate of error matrix 
TRT + ERR DET 
MUL F 
= Determina t e of treatment plus 
error matr i x 
= Mult i variate F value 
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The numbers under the head i ngs R0W, C0L, X, and Y are 
var i able numbers correspond i ng to t he vari ables i n the 
or i g i nal i nput l i st . 
BASIC DESIGNS 
Descr i ption 
This program is used to calculate analysis of var i ance 
and covariance for completely randomi ze d designs wi th 
unequal sample s ize , or randomized block designs, or lat i n 
square des i gns wit hout repl i cations or subsampl i ng. Wit h 
covariance on a completely randomized design it will , on 
control, g i ve you a linear regress i on analysis with i n each 
treatment . 
Automatically, the program wi ll gi ve you an analys j s of 
variance and treatment means for each variable, and i f you 
wi sh, covariance, the error correlation matrix, inverse 
matrix, solution matrix, adjusted analys i s of variance , and 
adjusted means. 
The program i s written in FORTRAN I V. It requires 
one input un i t (l og ic al unit 5 ) and one output un i t logi-
cal unit 6). The DIMENSION statement is set up for 25 
treatments, 25 blocks, 25 columns, and 15 variables. 
Methodology 
A control card is read to determine the model, number 
of treatments, number of blocks, number of i ndependent 
variables (X's ) , number of dependent variables (Y's ) , and 
whether you want regression analysis on a completely 
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randomized desig n with co v a r i a nce. If the model is a 
completely ra ndomized d esign, a card cont aining number of 
observations per treatment is read next. Then, for all 
models in order, a format specification card, a rearrange-
ment vector card, and a card containing approximate means 
are read. These are then followed by the data cards. 
As the data cards are read the tot al sums of squares 
and products matrix, treatment totals, row (block) totals, 
column totals, and variable totals are produced. Also, if 
you wish regression analysis within treatments, the analysis 
is given at the end of each treatment. After the data has 
been read, the analysis of variance for each variable and 
treatment means are calculated and outputted. If you wish 
covariance (number of X's is greater than zero) the error 
and treatment plus error matrices are calculated and the 
program branches to SUBROUTINE COVAR. 
SUBROUTINE COVAR outputs the error correlation matrix 
and with the help of SUBROUTINE INVERT calculates and out-
puts the inverse of th e error matrix and the solution 
matrix. It then gives you the adjusted analysis and adjust-
ed treatment means. 
Input 
The first card of the input is a number of jobs card. 
The input for each problem consists of: a control card, a 
number of observations card (if model is a completely 
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ra ndo miz e d design), a format specification car d, a rear-
rangement v ec tor card, a card with appro ximate means, and 
the data cards. All fields on the control cards, except 
description, format, and approximate means, must be right 
justified. The approximate means must have a decimal point 
punched. 





Number of separate jobs (models) to 
be run. 
The following cards are repeated for as many times as 
specified in the previous card. 
Control card 










l = Completely randomized design 
2 = Randomized block design 
3 = Lat in square design 
Number of treatments 
< 25 
Number of · blocks 
< 25 
Number of X's 
Sum must be less than 15 
Number of Y's 
Co lum n 





l = outpu t r egressi on wi t hin treatm ent 
for completely randomized design 
0 = do not output regression 
0 = data on logical un i t 5 
1 = data on l og ic al un i t 4 
Descript i ve inform at i on 
Number of observations per treatment ca r d 






Descr i ption 
Number of obs e r v at i ons for treatment 1. 
Number of obs e r vation s f or treatm e nt 2 . 
Number of observations for treatment 20. 
If you have more than 20 treatments follow with card 
beginning with tre a tment 21 in columns 1-4. 
Format specification c ard 
(20A4) 
It must begin with a left parenthesis in column 1, fol-
lowed by a combination of F, E, / , and X format specifica-
tions followed by a right parenthesis. You must have one F 
or E format specification for each variable. If your model 
is a latin square design you must also have a Fw.o specifica-
tion to read column identification. 








The pos i tion i n read list of variable 1. 
The position i n read list of variable 2. 
The position in read list of variable 
15. 
The X variables come first, followed by the Y var i ables . 
If your model is a latin square design, follow your last 
variable with the position, in read l i st, of column identi-
fication. 
Approximate means card 
(5El5.8) 
Column Description 
1-15 The approximate mean of variable l. 
16-30 The approximate mean of variable 2. 
61-75 The approximate mean of variable 5. 
If you have more than 5 variables follow with addition-
al cards. These constants are subtracted from the vari-
ables to improve the accuracy of the sums and sums of 
squares and products of the variables. The approximate 
means should contain no more digits than the original data. 
An exac t eight d igi t mean when used with a three digit 
field wil l pro duc e more error tha n an app roximate mean of 
only three digits. A zero is a legitimate constant and 
may be used to ignore this feature. 
Data cards 
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The data cards must be compati ble with a FORTRAN READ 
statement. An extra column must be provided for sign con-
trol in fields that may go negative. A negative punch (an 
eleven punch) is recorded to the left of the most signifi-
cant digit. Recorded decimals will override format speci-
fications. Normally it is a waste of card columns to record 
decimals. The data cards must be sorted ; observation within 
treatment for a completely randomized design, block within 
treatment for a randomized block design, and row within 
treatment for a latin square design. For a latin square 
design the column identification must be integers running 
sequentially from 1 to the number of treatments. 
Output 
Most of the output is self-explanatory. However, the 
following information will be helpful. The first four or 
five cards are the control cards, printed out so that you 






The regression coefficients are p rinted 
i j b . . l,J 
where b .. is the partial regression coefficient of l,J 
variable 1 on variable j. 
The following abbreviations are used: 
DF degrees of freedom 
SS sum of squares 
MS= mean square 
SE= standard error of a mean 
EXP MEAN= overall mean of that variable 
C.V. = coefficient of variation 
C¢EF ¢F DET = coefficient of determination (R 2 ) 
27 
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APPENDIXES 
Append ix A 
Factorial Designs Program 
Table 1 shows the dependencies that must be maintained 
if the DIMENSION statements are to be changed. Capital 
letters are used for variable names within the programs 
and lower case letters for all other variables. Subroutine 
GAOV is the program which contains most of the limitations. 
Following Table 1 is a listing of the factorial program as 
it ran on a CDC 3100. 


















NOUT ( 8) 








( IX ( 1) , NIN ( 1) ) 
( A ( 1 ) , TOT ( 1 ) ) 
(IX (1) ,NIN (1)) 
( IX ( 9) , NOUT ( 1) ) 
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Table 1. Continu ed 
Program Di mension Equivalence 
FACT 
DIV ( f) (A(m/2+1) ,AX(l) ) 
NL ( f) (A(m / 2+b+l) ,ST(l)) 
ST (NV) 
A (n, n) 
CONST (NV) 
AX ( b) 
IX ( b) 
DES ( 3) 
MULVA 
A ( n, n) 
B (n,n / 2) 
ID (b) 






A (n, n) 
NV= Number of variables 
LC= Number of corrected SS trail cards 
LI= Number of raw SS trail cards 
( A ( m/ 2 + 1 ) , B ( l ) ) 
(A (n / 2+1) , X (1)) 
(A (m/ 2+ 1) ,B(l)) 
(A (n / 2+1) ,F (1)) 
LZZ = Number of terms in any linear comb i nation 
f > LI+LC+2 
b > LZZ 
b > NV 
n/2 > NV 
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1 ,C'tS,( tll' 
fC.UI'vt,l.~-f\CF (, <.::1,;)-1 (l)),(IA(1)• 1 " ( l ) l 
KE'~·, li.f'· '.)2 
F,;[A!; ( 5, lu,J) V ,•,l ~ ~· /t, , ,. L , II~ f: , ' f- , 1~C, 
1 , l FR , IC, 
"' F" I T t ( 6 , 3 ,) .,,i > J , K ,, , /" , 
'" L, 
1 , 1 Ft' , I r 
300 F(~NAT (l-110I3,I5•~149~~.J,3J2 
100 FOR~AT ( 1013,Ir,JI4,F~.u,3!2l 
J,~= 5-1( 
h. E A L1 ( S , 1 0 1 ) ( r ' T ( , ) ~ t, = l III L I,; ) 
1 0 l FOP;,, AT ( 2 0 .t, I~.) 
\., R IT f C o • 1 11 ) ( i -i ( ,, ) , "· = l , 2 l.i ) 
111 FOR~AT(lH ,;OA4l 
X ( r, V + l ) = (; ~ u 
I /',, C = , V + I FR 
Pf.AL, ,s,1 02i ,c, iST(l i,1=1, .· 1 
302 FOP! AT (1..., 5El5.7) 
102 FCR, f-.T ( Sf 15. () 
:i R I T E ( 6 , 3 G 2l ( ~ u S 1 (I l ,I = l ~ ·, \; l 
Kk = , V+l 
IF (! Cl 52,52,5.1. 
5 l P f:. V I 1\ n '+ 
52 Du 10 J = l11: j::: 
RFA::, (l ,.,. ll (;_(1),1=1,l (1 
H (X( K'()-J-:,99.,l)"',JC,'5 
5 LO 6 I = l, V 
6 X ( I ) = X ( J l -C ) '<; T ( l l 
10 v,.RITE (2) (,< (lll ,JL=l~'-Vl 
IF (I r l2, ?,1 
1 OH H [ 4 
~ i-,1J(.J, 
H , C, t',..., , L I • LC , ,··1 C , 5 PD , I SP D FI\ Ci O O (' 8 0 
Fk000090 
, , l; j -' , L I , LC , 1 C , $Pu , I SP D f-11 COO l O 0 






F ,\OOC 170 



















2 GO 15 L = 1,LI 
R l::_ A r ( :> • l O l, 1 l 1 1 ( f ) , I = l , ·~ l , l I_ I ' t , I P , i , I ,. 
l 5 v. R I T f ( (, 2. l ( , 1 1 1 I l " I = l , , l , IL I I t: • I O , I' , , I ;... ·'
1001 FOP,~T l~~, 811 1 13,I2,F5.C,I2 l 
TF (LC)l fJ ,l b ,13 
13 r,c, 14 l. •= hLC 
Pl::F,J (5,1 Ju3 ) ( r~(fVY)~lYY =1, :, l~LC ,L Z7-,(lJ\(f , l,K = l,LZZ > 
1 4 1•, f< I T L ( v 2 l < L t '" ( 1 y y i " I y y = i ., ~ ) , LC , L? Z , ( l X ( K l , t, = 1 , L Z Z l 
1003 FQFI/AT(3"4,17!4,/(2 ~X,15I4 )) 
18 Rn li'-D vL 
CALL CA)\/ 
STOP 








F "'ooo,, 30 








SL,C1<.(Jl Tl \-If\ JV 
T ~' I S T c: T I;'=' f- ' C l _ f I • l. P l_ Y '. 1 ·, , F V /... r; I A , -.: ,- 'J · ""' T I r 
f' I ~-·~ I' 5 I , '. •, ( 5 0 , '5 • l , T ... T ! ; : 1• , J i ~ , F l l ; :, ) • S S ( l ;· o ) • . L ( '< ) , ,<, ( 8 ) t I l Ou T ( 8 ) 
' ;' I . ( <-, ) ' i X ( 7 ~-) ' ; • s ( ~ ) , l. V I \ 1 ;; t' ) • • L [ V ( 1 <. '1 ) ' \.. ~ .I .s ·1 ( 2 5 ) 
C (• f·· I' lJ, l f\ ff •'s V 'f · l C , 1 /', , !'- , , ' , ( , , L , f- ., t· , '· G , !'I h '>' (; E' ,c.J ~ L I • L ( , I 3 P LJ , SP D • ( 0 I 
1 , cES , Kor,~t,11., , ,L'\ 
E Q U I VA I. f i\ CI ( 'I ( l ) , l .1 ( 1 ) ) , ( 1 I.. \ 1 l • r-. I '~ ( 1 ) ) , ( 1 ;; ( 9 ) , 1 0 UT ( 1 ) ) 
REv'Il\t· 3 
I F ( rC > 6rtJ,65v,o 
600 DC 3GC r-.= 1,.-\ • 
DG 300 .J=< ,, \ 1; 
300 A ( K ,J>= C,. · 
CALCULAl~ TJTAL ~~ ~ s~ ~Mr, I~ 
D(J5C( = l,JC .... S 
R E A L ( 2 ) ( S J ( J ) , J = l , '·1 ) 
DO'JOOK = l,,V 
DC 500 J = <, \/ 
0 0 A ( K , J > :: 1\ ( < , J ) + S .) L > -i,· ~' ( ) 
Rfh Ir'C ~ 
l'10r E= l 
\t.JKI TE ("3} ·u 
DO 4CO K= l, If 
DO 40C J =< ., .v 
0 0 \, fd T E:. (3 ) A ( K , J ) 
650 DO 17 IX:X= l, " 11 
R Ev, l i•'. f) 1 
v,RI TE ( 6 , 413 } 1XX 
'tl 3 FOR I' AT ( 9 ll VA I A ':.., L F , I ~1 ) 
wF IT t <6,~3-1 ) 
333 FOR ,•AT U/ ?X61 li:_.!i. f1,·y,3x4 1 1-I' . ,9Xl1f-- ,1 ,~t::,\T lf'E 1T , 
1 7 X6H _ .~s,3x·rht11 1 L~.LSL/l 
SS(ll = C.L· 
SGfv= O.C 
ors =r n;s 
fl l ( 1) :: 1 1 A 




STF; 00 05.1'.,0 





f .:-'JOC60 0 
40006 10 









F t,000 71 O 
FA0007 2 0 
f,-.0007 30 




F-1-10007 8 0 
F t\00 0790 
F ,\vOOoO O 
1-100 8 10 
F,,0008 20 
F\0008 30 





f L (2) = 
t l( 3 ) = · C 
f\ L(tt> = .• 
~ L( S l = , 
r L(6)= F 
i\ L ( 7 ) = , .1 r, 
f'~L( o ) = 1 
REAi_ GAT{ , 
cot·1 PUT!: s 
DG L+O L = 1 ~ 1ut 
l . f :l ,uf"L !:-~ F :,•.,!v~ '.:::.) 
R EA I~ ( 2 ) ( l U l" < ) ) , _, = 1 , v ) 
Y=TCT (I "Xl 
SS(ll = S:,(1 )+ y-;1-y 
SU~ = Sl' 'l + Y 
'+O \-1, R IT F ( J 1 l 'r 
F~E\.-.·ll L· l 
41 IF(IS P~ l~ Ll~21,2 
0 ·,, D F { 1 J = SF ~, 
GO Tu 2? 
21 f'vDF ( 1 > = ,G2S 
COI\PU r c i\ IJ 
I ~.= li 
I ' 
22 IF(ISP r J 23,24~z~ 
23 S5(2) = SU""1SU /~~I 
:) IV=SP 1 
GO TC) ;n> 
2 4 S S ( 2 l = S ,_,; ,* 5 , .I / _ '-' j 
D IV =LPS 
2 5 1', D F C 2 l = i 
LEf, =2 
T 
AV =SU1 ; .;I\, +Ct ~1 <In> 
l·'R I TE ( 6,lCc. l I 
' l , i 
l G IV, AV 
Rr-Ptfa T r· r\ l T,' -, Fr, r~ 
DIV <11 = 1.u 
~Ci t"r-C.TU Tf...; 
, I ' I .. , I,J ,,l " ,Ll . ,I , ,J \ \I, ~,I 



















F ,\00 10 30 
F ,, 00 1 C 40 











, I v, I \~ , I \·, , I 1•1 , F 1::.. CJ O 1 16 0 
F J.\00 1 1 70 
F 1,00 1180 
F-4001190 
1,'L FV (1 >= 1.Iv 
DIV ( ;, l= .. :r (d 
t LEV ( ? >=l 
l· fd T f ( 3 l .Su,, 
CO 5 L 1,: = 1 ,. LI 
C CO [vi p UT F C, ,. '- , , P T I 1 , , t L C . , :.., 1 /\ , , l ::., 
RF A f'J ( 2 ) ( T I ( I ) 1 l = 1 , o l , l l I i , l I.'. • P ~· [' , I r' P LI 
LE.l\ =1 
DU 5 0 I =l, B 
J F ( f'. I ~ ( 1 ) ) ") 2 1 5 l , :, 2 
51 NX(l)= O 
f\1lA T ( I l = 1 
GO TL 5(J 
52 K= l+l 
'W l>T ( T > = L < l l 
t,JZ = 1 
55 IF (K- •q 56 . 5o,5,~, 
56 IF (1\ I \d Kl l 54 , 51,:J t 
54 i·,Z= f\Z,<- ,,l ( < l 
57 K=K+l 
GO TC 5':> 
58 1'X(Il= 1,Z 
U :.f'-=L F: l*''-L ( I l 
50 COfH I '\uc 
C ZE RG Th- TC'TALS .<!: r•,,F CL) FO,~ l-, IS ~,t l 
DO 6 T = 1, L F, 
6 TOT(I): O .. O 
C ACC~~LATE A scr Uf TOTAL~ 
C OPERATF D' ALL '_J j~~E-t VAlL .::i 
!)0 7 l=l, i,!l 
DO 7 J= l , '.F. 
DO 7 K= l, '.C 
DO 7 I = 1 , '' L 
DG 7 /\,=l, '\,f 
DO 7 i'' = 1, 
FA001200 




F ;..100 l 2 50 





















f h 001470 
F t-1001480 
F /\ 001490 
F 1~001500 
F t· 001510 





DC -, T z ,.l, = l 'I . ( 
DC 7 T Z ,_ = 1 , , 
REAL (1) Y 
F I t.[,, T [' r ' · 1 T f- l ( f:1 T I '~ · , F 1 • T I~ L 
I A = l 1 - 1 ) * ' X ( l ) + ( .J- 1 ) *'-r · X ( 2 ) + ( ,< - 1 ) ;;- X ( 3 ) + ( i_ - l ) 1l: K ( 4 ) + ( I', - l ) * ''l X ( 5 ) + 1 
I A= IP + ( , - 1 l * I, X Ct l + ( 1 Z P - 1 l it v ,< ( 7 ) + ( I Z t' -1 l "* i ( ,., l 
11,CRt:hE, 1 T ... ,E "J,.) :CJ f U ,.., Tt.,T"'L 
7 Tc T<IAl=T -T(IA)+Y 
Rn It C 1 
SS CILT' E-l :: O." 
H.1F (ILI ::l =Lt r 
IF(I RpGJ26,27,2t 
26 DIV =RPG 
GO TC Zo 
27 DIV =l'"Ci2~/Lr::,-: 
,00l5 :j0 
F/001560 
F'--00 157 0 
F.--00 1580 
F.L.OQ159o 
F /100 1600 
FA00 16 10 
ft,00 1620 
C ~ACrl OF T~t F~LLJ ~ I C Sh : 0Lu 
~00 1 6 30 
rA00 l 640 
f;~00 1 650 
FA00 1660 
F,.QQ 16 70 
FA00 1680 
F~00 1690 
[" r JTti .::r:. ._'), :'. ,;{ n·F N;Jr•H3Eh' OF LEV[ LSf ;\QOl 700 
28 h!AA::/\,QLJT ( l l 
NB F = f, (',.J 1 ( 2 l 
f\!(C: NCL T (;) 
NDD= tirL l ( 4 l 
f',EE=f,iOL,T < 5 l 
NF F: I\.GLJT (Cl 
NGG :: r OlJT (7) 
NHl-i :: f .. (')UT ( , l 
LL=l 
DO b T=l, .AA 
I 1 :: I * f\! I 1 ( l l 
DO d J :: l,~ 
J J= J*l'.Jl ( 2) 
DO 8 K = l,CC 
I K = K * iv I ,, ( 3 l 
DC 8 L=l, 'f.1.) 
IL =L*f·I Ct+l 
DO 8 r,:: 1 , f: >: 







F 1,00 1 7 7 0 
F.600 17 80 
F ;,00 l 790 
f-r,001800 
F ,, 00 18 10 
fh00 l c 20 
F:400 18 30 
F1-1001840 
F,..00H,50 
F-. .:,0018 60 
Ff.100 18 70 
FA00 1?8 0 
FA00 1 89 0 
DO t., i,, = 1 , F 
If' . = i, 1H, T , ( 6 l 
DC c I Z 1\ = l , , Cr 
I I ZA = I Z u ,:. I . C 7) 
CU b TZ1 = l, I 
IIZL=IZ L.'~\I lj ( -) 
IF<IPl 9<Jlh,9 
C WRITE:. fV'-=A.''S fr "'"''i;r'.:-TF .. L. 
9 AvE =T OT(LL)/..,,Iv+CC, t,1 (Ixx) 
l".! RI TE ( 0 , 1 J 2 ) ( I I I ( I I ) , 1 l ·' = l ~ 6 ) • IL [ \ '=-, I I ,I J d !( - J L , I ,1, I I. tI I 
1,GIV,AV E 
102 FOR 1,,AT(l h 811,21S,7I3,r=-6.\.;,o,,El4.7 ) 
18 S S ( IL. Ti i .- ) = 5 S ( IL I J ~ l +T C T (LL) ,q ___, T (L. Ll 
wRITt (031 TuT(Lll 
8 LL=Ll+l 
DIV!" (L ' +2l= JIV 
NLEV (tr+;) =Lt: ,\ 
5 S S ( I L l f\ f:. l = S S ( I L l H l / .. i.'J 
IF (LC) J,~d7d0 
C FOR-'' C0"<.-~;:-CTEi' ~°'i :'. rF 5C,,UAK1-_:, 
10 1/RITE U:,1103) 
1103 FORr AT(/ 13)\21"-lLi. [t.f~ r .... , CTlu.-. CtRuS/) 
DO 15 I= 1, LC 
l\iCOF= r 
SQS=o.n 
R f /l n < O 2 l ( 1_; - S ( l Y Y l , I Y Y = 1 , :) ) , L C , L Z Z , ( I X < K l • K = 1 , L Z Z ) 
v;RITF (6,H nJ4l (!A S(lYil dYY=t,3l ,L(...,,Lzz, (IX( Kl ,K=l.LZZ} 
1004 FCR~AT{l~ ,3A4,17I4~/(21~,l~l~)J 




f\iD0F =r D JF- 0F ( lLl 
GO T( ; 14 
13 IZ=IX(Kl 



































Sc,, 5 = 5 r S + :) ~, ( I Z) 
;vDCF=r, r,, F + .:)F ( l l) 
14 COrT i tlJL": 
1 2 r o F = 1,d' · j -
Afv1S= SQS/C _1F 
SS ( LC· J= ::15 
NDF ( LC"l l =' ;) iF 
1 5 vJRITE.. (1 ) (_;-C',(JY'i),IYY = ldl,LC.~r --_,('F,St,.:~.~r-'--> 
REtdf.L 2 
REv-. U\[• i 
,dHTE eo,r,4) lX,t 
8 4 Fof";.: AT {36Hl , . ,',_Y5il~i Cr ~-~~J/<!j(i:., J,'\:'IA!ll_L,J:, ;; 
1 7f -< sc.,u,,cE, SX2HLr~8,..2tSS,141.21,.~) 
C•U 30 I = l~U 
READ c1 > ( Jf-C ( 1YY>,IYY=1,3i .. Lc ,rr:cf,5(.,,S,J-..,·., 
3 0 11RJ TE ( 6,103) (J.-c,(lyyJ.,Iyy : 1,3), :':DOF,:.:i":i,h~'.S 
1 0 3 FC.1 P ~ 1 A T ( lt-: 3 /.~ 4 • 1 1) , ~ X , f l 4 • 7 , 2 ,-, , t. 1 4 • 7 ) 
17 COf"THUF: 
I F P•C l 202,202,.~Cl 
2 0 1 CALL FACT 
2 0 2 STC1P 
1\1 [' 
F i-\00 2 2 5 0 
F,-.,002 26 0 
F,-.00 2 2 7 0 
F ,,00 2 28 0 
t-1--1002 290 
F.i-1002 30 0 
FA00 2 3 10 
, 00 2 3 20 
h-00 2 3 30 
Fi..00 2 3 40 
FA00 2 3 50 
fl-'00 2 360 
F t~00 2 3 70 
F~00 23 8 0 
F/\00 2 39 0 
F.~00 2'+ 0 0 
Fi--1002·'...10 
FA00 24 20 
F/'00 2 4 30 






SUBROlll 1 •, 
SUFRCJUTI 
Dir!C"'.sT '.:,i 
r~CT FA0024 70 
T~ C ~C l,U 1 r .,S ,,,, ... ., ::iP l·'f.,T'HL r Ft,,002480 
' J I V C 1 L h l • L ( 1 / '1 ) , :.i 1 c ;~ ":> l , A ( 5 0 , 5 '"' ) ., C u, , c, f ( 2 5 ) , A X ( 7 5 ) , I X ( 7 5 ) F "' 0 0 2 4 9 0 
l ,D fS C3l A002S00 
cc., ~. : c r A , ,, \1 , , c , r x , , : 
., '"'' J, , , ,:,: F , "'G ,t,i-,;' C.h:,,1_ 1,L C, ISPt~,::,PD,co,~STFA002510 
1 , Ci=S ,K G'~H"lV, JL 
fOUlVAU"<.:r uc1L:;1l,t>'(J)l 
RE\r,IM" l 
Rf It, it- I[) 2 
R f' v,• l 11: r 3 
REAL (3) '< 
DO 3 J = 1 • • V 
LO 3 J =T, V 
RE.AD ( 03) 7 




D f T F R r.-J -,, E- -~ J · r . r- C c.s u f ~r-L 
DU 5 J::1,LK 
5 r,' TC T = t Tr T + ' I_ ( I + i. l 
/\'OL=LK+l 
Kl = l 
K2=2 
SORT TA't 
Dl. 20 t<=l, 1\, 1 
K3 =1<,l 
k 1 =r~ 2 
K2 = ~,3 
DO 15 I=l, '' TOT 
IF (K-1) lOd?.10 
10 r,JPV= K- 1 
::.o 11 -J=l,f':J'v 
Ri::AC ( I< 1 ) TCT 
l l v'R Il E ( i( 2 ) TCT 



































15 ,,JRJT E_ ! tC. l 1LJ~ 
RE\:d M"1 Kl 
RF\-: I I ,1 K 2 
? o cor·., T Ir 1..1 
Thf: SOf<' Tt> TA.'': L: ,·. , 
Rc:.h If I) 03 
Ri:A( J ( 3 l Jf 
vmIT E ( :(1) i[ 
R EAC· Tf'T f L .:.JS ..; 
1)0 7 I = l, V 
DC 7 J=I, V 
RE-AL' ( \)3 ) 
7 v1R I TE Cr, 1 l / 
Sr 1\ l · I ;.. rJ f F C F T ;1 P t:. 3 Ai J ,. , I T E I T (1. \ T A P f i< 1 
CU~- PUrr t\ S-1 \ L .s;-1 1· ,C\Tf'< ix rJh. THE_ Cc.,RP.rC. T l u' Tr Rf.': 
A ,m [:. (\ C rl :; /'di s s r ... r· I l. C f•J, L 
['0 40 I=2" \u l 
\.\1R1Tf: CKll I 
r-_K= LC I) 
DO 30 ' =1 ,, '•K 
De, 35 J = l, ,\/ 
35 REM.: CK2 l ')T(Jl 
D030K = l, J 
Do ·-w J=K . r.v 
3 0 A ( K • J l = ,':l.. ( <. , J l + S T ( J l * S .i ( K l 
DO 40 K =l, f,\/ 
DO 1t0 J=K ,:~v 
Z =A(!<'.Jl/)IV(I) 
,,.,RI Tt ( < l) 
40 A ( K.,Jl= (, ., 
11.RIT F C6 ,:i. UJ l 
30 3 FORf AT ( 2p- 11 Li CL,'Vi·c ri:-1.1 A Ti·! 1-. L--, 
R F. v<' H , f) K l 
DC1 5 0 I = 1 , r,i J L 
RE,tiJ CKJ) KK 
'v-,RITE ( 6 , 304 ) 
f t\ 002~20 
F,;,0028 30 
Fi'.-\002840 
F/:1002 8 50 







FA00 2 9 30 
F,\00 2 940 
F,\00 29 50 





f-4-003 0 10 
FF003020 















304 FCJP•· AT ( l •,HJL I 
r~u so K = 1 , 1 i ,, 
00 5:i ~1=K,J\/ 
55 REP.[ (Kl) ~-1 ( J) 
s l<-l, .. 
5 o '-"' r~ I T E c 6 • 2 :, ,.J l ,.,,_ r- " 1 t I l • K , ( s r \ ,J ) , J = ;< , v l 
2 5 0 FOR f AT ( l r, I'+ ,1 ,~ , r ~; , L ( 2 X ~ t: 1 't • 1l / ( 16 X , 4 ( i X , t: 14 .. 7 ) ) ) 
\rJR!Tf ( 6,30CJ) 
3 O O FOR ['1 AT ( l c; r-i 1 C er H~ CT :· AT K I l t :::-, 
IH: 1·1 I i\G O 3 
CQ/.'tPLJT F G'•,,lr<["(T "., ,\lCic~s 
GO 1 3 IX X = 1 , t1 C 
R E A D ( 5 , 1 0 1 l ( .J r:: S ( J l , J = l , 3 > , ,_ C '. 9 L Z ? , ( A 1, ( I ) , l X l l l , I = l , L Z 
,~k IT E ( 69301) ( ..;ES(.J) ,.J = l,.:;) ,LC~,LZZ,(A;di) dX(Il ,d=l,LZZl 
3ol FORi' AT ( l '--le,.3 "4,2i4. l 'J (f-3•u'll i) / (21X, lo (F3.u, IJ) ) l 
1 0 l FOR i'· AT ( 3 AL; ., 2 14 ~ l () ( F:; • 0 , I _, l / ( 2 0 X , 1 0 ( F -~. U , I 3 ) l ) 
REWII\C Kl 
DF=O.o 
DO 16 I=l-,LZZ 
14 Rl::Au ( Kl) Iu 
DO 60 K=l, ;,J 
DO 60 J =< .~.J 
RE.AG ( Kl l Z 
IF cI D- IX(I ) )oG, bl,o2 
61 A (K,Jl= 1'<(<,..,)+A;((l)*Z 
60 CONT I !'.ilJr 
IF ( IG - JX(Jl l l4,17,D2 
62 REI/-, I 1H' K 1 
GC TC 14 
17 D I= 1 L (T i; ) 
DF =DF +AX ( I l iti;J 
I F (I D-L l) 16,l,;,J.~· 
18 RE¼I Nr: :s.l 
16 CONT If Lit 
,Jk I TE ( 6,302) 




F J..\00 3200 



















F AJ03'10 0 
FP.003410 
Fr-003420 
F A00 3Lao 
F A00 3Lt40 
FA003450 
FA003460 
F A00 3470 




~,, F I T t_ ( ~ i LC, , , -, F-
CC 13 k..= l,, I/ 
TLF=LF 
C : RllF:- C~ .. ,:::;tCT' j IT; I1...L:J 
1
•' R I TE ( 6 , 2 5 J l LL , , I • f- , '< , ( 1-\ C ~, , .J ) , J = K , V l 
DO 13 J = i<.,1 v 
.-.'RITE ( ·1) .ii < k, ~.! l 
1 3 A ( K .J) = ri. r1 
IF <Kr·. ) 202,;:,oL"l?·Jl 
201 CALL '. L.LV,'\ 
202 STOP 
HD 
F t,O u3 :-> 2 0 






, 00 3590 




SUf f,;CUT Hr •Lil V 
c s u E Pc u T 1 • . t· '--r ·~ . 1.. , , T r ct ..., 1 1 • l T I " . 1 I ,- r r , , :.. L 'r s 1 s 
C t,;c)[.JFJCATU11, C·F ·" F·rr·c.:µ. ,,r,liTr' dY ''\• ':.f_;< L• HuRST 
C UTAH STi\T,- 1,!1' JVt -/~IJ ry LLC.c\;.., uit, i 
D H H s I o r ,~ ( s (', , :, .:: l ~ t ': <1 1 .:: ~, l ~ 1 , , 7 • > • \· ( 2 s l 
CG1'.fl('~' A,' CV, C(, 1 f 
FCUIVAI h:(F ( '\(12~1 ),,- (l)),(/\(26),;,;(t) ) 
F-! E AL ( 5 • 1 0 v ) J 
DO 5 IYZY=l, J1 
RH. I ',r J3 
R F AL ( 5 , 1 :) G ) 1, ~ r Y , I X , l '1 , I L 
,l R I T E < 6 ,3 C C l )-, 1 Y , JX, d ( , l L 
300 FOP~AT c1~12I?.~llJ 
100 FOR~AT I 213,JI2J 
f'-.'V= • X + Y 
C KEA[,/,',; .•,I Jr' ,t :rL:·c1I J vr-crJn 
REAL <5•lG2l <:J(!l ,I = l• \l 
WRill - 16,iu2l (:J(Il ,I = l, Vl 
302 FCR,Al (l>-1 2014) 
102 FOR11AT ( 20I4 
NXPO=rX+l 
NY F C = f,. Y + l 
At,X =1\ X 
\A.RIT E ( c,110) 
110 FOFi,1AT {l r-lSdJX 9 4t'l.1 F/l;,X 9 tJHiU Pt~? ) 
Af1; Y=f .y 
DO 5 ~· •-:: 1 • r,oc 
C REA8 A' •J S::Lt.CT ;.., ,;p~lX 
Rf-A[ ( 3 ) LI .. t.,~:r 
Du 5 0 1 = 1 , ~ C1 V 
DC 500 J=!,.LV 
500 READ (3) 7 CJ) 
flO 51 K = 1, 1 V 
I F ( I - I u ( " l ) :> l , S 2 • •, l 









1\00 3 720 
FA00 3730 
Fi.\003740 
























C:,Ci TC • 
s2 re 53 J=l, 1'V 
L= I._ CJ l 
TF (l-IJ5 3.54,">'1 
54 t\(K,J)=/.(L) 
A (J<JKl= X(L ) 
5 3 CO/IT H 1Uc 
50 cc~ TI tlL!r: 
IF (: X l 21 • 21 , 2 C,., 
21 CG 22 I=l• ,Y 
DO 22 J = l•·Y 
22 P Cl,J> = ~CI,J) 
IF(ll rF J 23,24,~~ 
23 \nRilE (6.114) 
l 1 4 FOR ;, A T ( 1 l ~1 0 ER r I .'\T R I y Cj .x. 2 '.; H ,J F- n \ ( C L s 5 /.~ ~ ,_, :=; p 6 X 9 Hr i s M-. i) M p ) 
Fl)F =DF 
DO 28 I = l, , y 
DO 28 J=I, ,·Y 
fLE. =9 ( I, J) I L 'F 
2 8 \t, R I TE ! 6 , l 1 1 l L l it , 'F , I .., I I ) , 1 r ( ~ l , '--( I , .J ) , EL _ 
Ci(J TO 29 
24 \.;RITE ( 6..1 15) 
1 15 FOR f·tl T (11 :-,0T, T "J' T, I X > 
TDF=CF- tLF 
DO 3C J=l, ,)y 
DO 30 J = I• '.Y 
FL E ., = F ( I , ,Jl - i I J -t l ~ I l 
At,1S=EI r / l ,--,f-
3 O ~ R IT E ( 6 , 11 1 l L 1 1 · • T ' f , I , ( 1 J , I', ( J) , LL E \,,, A t.i 5 
GO TC 31 
205 'Ii 1 = 1 
c ALL T I v t R r c /\ , I • 1 , " , , x F-" , ,\j v , 
C T E-ST F CH T 1 t-' t C r ' r ," - b. • h R J • I I , E G" T I 1.i..'. ~ T ~ T + E I~ R I F PO S I T I V f 
C 
Ir ( Li fS l 6.7,7 








F:\00 4 0 60 





F1,00 4 120 
F .C\04130 
FA00 4 14 0 
Ff\0 0 4 150 








F/100tt2 4 0 
FA00 4 250 
F i.-1004260 
F,:1004270 










CC, t,, PL T .. -· - ,.,. 
6 C (, i) I = 1 ~ , Y 
L = I "i"i X 
0C , J = l.I 
1,1= J+r X 
(I+l.J>= ::'•'-' 
DC 8 K = l,'.X 
EZiK SSIC, • ST 
8 P ( l+l,J> = ~<I+J, .. -l+f(L,,l():11f(r-.t l 
FuF =CF - il \ 
JF(IXl 11 .. 12,11 
v.P IT E Cul I .. v 
11 vRITE: Co,1 05) 
l 
105 FL .. R1 f..T ( 37f-<vI V~ (Sf f,u~ CCL tLt.:,E- . T) 
1)0 1 3 I = 1 , ' X 
DC 13 J=I,t,A 
,=-L E 1, = - f., ( 1 11 J l 
13 ~JKITE (6,1C4l L~ .,i:.~f[' (I) dD(JJ,i::::Lt, 
104 FOP, .t\T(llY.tI4•IS,J4.El6.!) 
12 IF(IYl l~~l~,14 
1,J,.i ! T f CJ LJ T S ) Ll T 1 , r , A T r' l ,, 
14 ,,R ITE ( o,1C6) 
106 FOP 1.AT( 39f,u·. ;_j --UF X Y C~J~FFICIU T l 
DO 16 J = :' Xf ~J, V 
OC 16 I=i-~ f X 
1 6 \t; R I TE ( 6 , 1 0 4 l L I L , 1 . ( I l • I ..... , ..J l , ii. ( I , J > 
vi,RlTF (•UT ss f,'IL 1 -'i- L1v· Tu; r,_)"<fS5!L 
15 \1,ff<Ilt ( 6d07) 
10 7 FORf,AT(12.--oCUE 1J ·fr 11X2.Sr-l LF· Ru,, COL SS M,D ~P6X91-iMS 
DC 17 I = l,l\ lY 
k.= I+ 1 
/•!= I+ .-,i X 
ro 1 7 J=,. 1nj 
L=J-1+ 1 X: 
Ar S =B ( J, I l / ., .'I 




Fi\J0 4 3 70 
FJ\004380 
F,c,00 4 390 
F.f,004400 
F A0 04Lt 10 
F t:.004 1+20 
F1-10044 30 
FJ..\004440 
F .~00 4450 
FA004460 
F :-\00 4'! 70 
F r,0 04480 
F .,,,0044 90 
FA00 4 50 0 
fA00 4510 
FA00 4 :i20 
t=A004 5 30 
f,-;0045 40 
FA004550 
FA00 4 560 
F .... 00 4 570 
Ft\00 4 580 
Ff-\00 4 59 0 
FA00 4 60 0 
ND i P ) F A00 /+610 
FA00 4 620 
F,~00 4 6 30 
FA004640 
FA00 4 650 
FA00 4 660 
F1-1001+6 70 





, FU Tr- :.1, T '~ 
• C , 1 L, , I 11- , I:. 1 ::i • l , • ~ l 5 • 7 J 
;: L \, L l L "-~ ~ ,';, t- ,- Cit ._ c; .3 I 'J 
R ITE- (b,it Jh ) 
1 0 8 F (1 F1 11 I f;. l ( 1 1 .... 1..I [ 
uG l e T=i, , Y 
L= I +1,x 
C C lE. J = I , ,_ Y 
11 ::J+1 ,X 
\/ ~~ ) 
~ (J+l., I) = t.CL , )- (,_+ldJ 
F(I,J) = ( J +1, ,) 
/J ::,=P CJ+l,il/ d 
1 s 1,. r-d n ( G ~ 1 1 1 ) Lr . r ~ ~ l F ,r, ( u ,. JC · l 4 ·~ ( J + 1 , Il , ,.., · ;:; 
29 lF(IZ) '.:,,'),.L5 
2 5 1) L 2 6 J = l • I '( 
co 2 6 J = J , Y 
26 l) (J+l,ll:: ,·,(l,..;) 
buf:-T =,'")•T( Yl 
1,, R I i E ( 6 , l u 1 ) ,: 1_, T 
101 FGR, AT (35 )(,lJf-•.t.; C tfT ::, t.:l:J. 7) 
GC TO 5 
CALCLL .,\T I ::..'·,,j , , i·, ,+·-r-p::-; , VIAT,,l\ 
7 T C F = C F - A t\ X - f ['I f~ 
\, fdTE O JT '--<)JLST 
,ifdTE lt>,l u9 ) 
109 FCF,i., PT ( b--ll)Tf..:T /,i, J) 
DO 10 T=l ,,11Y 
L= I +f -.X 
DC 10 J = I , ,JY 
ti = J + f l. 
b (I,J>= .,J 
t () 2 0 i< = 1 , ·, 
C Ii T 
? 0 B ( I , J j = ( I , J ) + 11 ( ._ • 1<.. ) * .~, < i, , 
f3(I,J)= ,-,( L , >- -'<hJJ 
FL E ,. = P ( 1 , J J - , LJ + 1 , I l 
JU, S = I::. I F 'I / T ., r-
~ t .:iS t, C 3p 






F A0 04750 
\ 004760 
F-1\004 7 7 0 
F /_;,004 780 
t- J\00 4 790 
Fh004R00 
f l\ 004 -8 10 
F J:1004 8 20 
F i-\00 4 P 30 
F /\ 004i:,40 
r A0Q 4 8 5Q 
F/.-004H60 
F~004s 70 
F ~,00 4 88 0 
fi-004890 
F t\ 004900 
F t, 004910 
F 1\004920 
FA004930 
F /1,004 9 40 
f;.q)Q4950 
Fl-\004 9 60 
FA004970 




r-A00 5 0 20 
F A\00 5 0 30 
C 
10 ,"fd TE ( ,,111) L~ t,T f..I (i....),. ,., ( ), tLu.,.,,.:: 
31 IF(IZl :;,,S,F/ 
27 1 CDL T = n:-1 ( y l 
Dt L= fD:-T / T ; ' 
v,, F I -, f ( f • 1 .i. ,, l rt >, T 
1 ] 6 F (; R (-\ T ( 3 '.l. ,.._ d ' '·• T • 1 + , ; r LIL 1 = , ,_ 1 ~' • 7) 
COf•PtJ p: ,,, JLTl\ ,Ah.!1-1 1, r i'... r, 1F 
P=.Ar Y 
T = T LF + F..::f-
Q :: T:,F 
IF (P- 2.0)40,42~41 
40 GFl =C 
LF-2=T - 1c, 
GO TC 4., 
4 1 1 F ( C... - ? • t_ l 4 .3 , 1+ 1+ , 11 7 
42 Drl =Z.?'u 
DF2::2.*(l'- c -l .l 
DE_L= sor T(·.t-Ll 
GC TO 4. 
44 O= P 
CjC TG 42 
43 Q= P 
C,O TG 4 'J 
47 DF l= f-'*L. 
A~ = T-( P+ ~+J. )/ ?. 
s = sr · k 1 , < 1--· * ~ ;h-' .,, ··) - 1h i 1 < • 1 -l(-P + c~ -~ , - :> • i i 
DEL:: DFUH, ( 1.,/C..) 
0 F 2 = A1 * S - ( Pi~~, - 2 • ) / 2 • 
48 Fh2 = ( 1.- C .... L l -r.-•T L.I ( •r-L,;;, '>Fl) 
!rJ R I 1 E C 6 • 1 1 .::i l t--" r , 2 , :; F 1 , ) F 2. 
113 FLR·PT (F ·U ,3 Xdf- L.,L F ::, r:.1.5.7/lt2X,4HDf-




- . ' .v,5H Mm f-5.0) 
Fli0050 40 
F ~0 05 0 50 
FA005060 




f /.\00 5110 

































f Cil' IV~\ L 
CCi-',r C 
1\1 \ 1 = f, Y-1 
C-ET=l. C 
IF( Y-ll 
i ( V) 
1,1 :., ,, ·~ T f i L-', r.~ T ;,.,T.: ~JF Tr•c· JPPU< T;<IANG:JL11r~ 
AT r-< l .x. l ~- 11 ...1 C .. , 1 , ' j ETH C' D • 
·, /-\ ( 5 • · , "1..1 l • ,, ( ~. :_, ,, ':, ) , f ( 2 ") l 
, c 1: c ," ( .1. L :- 1 J , , 1 l > , i t~ ( 2 r.1 1 , r c 1 > l 
7 J 3 , 7 0 _, , 7 i_);: 
!'C, 7Gl =l, 1 
Df'.T=LF-T11 (, • 
REC = l.'J/ __ (,, 
;·PL =,· +l 
UC 701 l= 1--L,,Y 
F ( 1 ) = p < , I l it l< .:: C 
GO 701 J=J, Y 
701 t-s(I,JJ = -l(T,Jl-rtIHt·,( ,J) 


























St,U~(l T J 
,HdX I 
OF "'AT ' 1 
I I/ f \ , , ,, 1 "l .. , 'l ;, X • 
- , 
V Ct- "'l l TL I ,'.Jt, yr., ,_f'.-'J:'t_.., 
·::.. j 
f,-(J~·J ·.p \ i' r, ..... 
Clt'-'c,J) .--1(-:;•,, 
t) G ':> 0 l L = 1. , , ? 
RECIP = l .. i_./1.i, il.,L) 
i)L 5 0 2 J = 1 ., 1 2 
I F ( l - 1 > SC3,504-,'i 
5 03 P =A ( I,L l ~~FCIP 
GU TO 5":6 
5 0 4 k =0 . 0 
GG TC 5G6 
5 0 5 R=A (L, j)x ,J ~F 
5 0 6 DC 50 7 J = I .,; c_ 
.. T 
rt= (J-1) 5°~5,5( 7.,':<C' 
5 C8 A (I, J l= • .. (I,J )- ,1*'\(,.1,Ll 
GC Tl 5(:7 
5 0 9 A ( l,J )= t ( I~J l -,-x (L,-•l 
507 Cu\:T If u. 
co 5 10 J = J·i~, i( 
51 0 A C I , J > = ( l , J ) - Rx;, CL , ., ) 
I F ( I -1 ) :.. 11 , 512 ~ ~) 13 
511 A ( I ,Ll= k 
C,C 1 C 5 J 
s12 A <L,Ll=- ;:;;rcr 
GCJ TO r5Jz 
513 A (L ,I l= ~ 
5 0 2 C01 T I , L,E 
ro ?01 = Pi~, 1< 
5 0 1 A (L, i' l= "CL, l*•,,\..lr 
rt= TUf·,, 
f- I\ C' 
1 /: ... i, ,,J J2 • 
j 'J "-~-'F. T ~\ T,1r: 
1 • I A ,C.J...,L/-1.R Pi")RT I c,,, 
l T· · ~J 'JU_; TI 01\ fr-W;\ 
G ,:, T l V.. CF Tr L: I ,\i VER 5 E 
Ft\00 5 580 
Fi~00 5 59 0 
A00560 0 
F ,-,QQ5 6 l O 
F-/\0056 20 
F.t.dJ056 30 
F J.\005 6 40 
FA00 5 6 SO 
f- ~00 56 60 
A00 5 6 70 
FA00 5 6 80 
Fh00 56 90 
F 1~005 7 0 0 
F 1-,005710 
FM005720 
r,10 0 5 730 
F'-\005740 





A00 5 80 0 
F,..00 5 b l0 
FA00 5 820 
FA0 05 8 30 
F!..,005 P40 
FAu0 5 f 50 
FA00 5 8 60 
t,0 05 t 70 
F /,0 05 8 8 0 
F.::100 5 B 90 
FA00 5 9 00 
Append ix D 
Factorial Program Sample Problems 
Three examples will be used to demonstrate the capa-
bilities of this program--a split-plot design with covari-
ance, a randomized block with multivariate analysis, and a 
fractional replication with covariance. 
Split-plot 
Due to the problem of finding a good split-plot design 
with covariance, the data for this example was generated on 
a computer. The format for this data is as follows: 
Column Description 
l Replication 
2 Whole plot 
3 Sub-plot 
4-10 Independent Variable XXXX.XX 
11-17 Dependent Variable XXXX.XX 
Model 
Y, , k = µ + p , + CX , + 0 00 + Sk + ( CX S) , k + n .. + E .. k lJ l J lJ J lJ lJ 
l = l 
j = l 
k = l 




r = 6 
a = 5 
b = 5 
Source d. f. ss 
y ~ y 2 
p . Reps r-1 E l .. ab - rab l i 
y 2. y 2 
a. Whole plot a-1 E ~ -
rab J j rb 
y ~. y ~ 
cS .• Err(a) ar-a-r+l E -2:]_:_ E l .. - al) lJ ij b i 
y 2 . y 2 
- E ~+ 
rab j rb 
y 2 y 2 
Bk Sub-plot b-1 E 
. . k 
-- -
rab k ra 
2 y 2 , y ' k 
( aS ) jk w X s ab-a-b+l E _._]_ - E • J • 
jk r j ~ 
y 2 y 2 
E .. k + - --
rab k ra 
2 y ' k 
nik + Eijk Err(b) abr-ab-ar+a E 2 E _._J_ yijk -
ijk jk r 
Y~ . y 2 . 
- E lJ. + : . J . 
ij -b- j ~ 
y 2 
TOTAL abr-1 E 2 yijk rab ijk 
L. I •r'UI 
2 1 6 5 j l 1 . i 1 1 >-, l :'; 7 :-: ) ;_; 
( 3X,2 ~7. 2 ) 
12. 0 11 (,. , 
1 11 8 . 4 7 1 13.37 
1 12 14.l ':,i l6;3.,4t., 
11 3 11.5 4 1 ?6n ' 4 
11 4 14. 7 3 l 7 2 • c-, 
11 5 13.9 0 154.73 
12 1 12. ss 14z.r2 
122 7. 6P 9 , • l 5 
123 2 1. 05 2 25,.42 
124 13.1 2 141.6 
1 25 1 . o'.) i.-15. 31 
13 1 l 7 • 0 5 1 9 ,'., • ; l 
1 32 10 . S lt 12-r .. 12 
133 11. 05 129.~J 
134 7. 85 9;)..51 
13 5 9.,3 6 1 06 .. 13 
1.4 1 18 .1 8 195 .. 16 
14 2 14.,77 167.lS 
143 14.67 F 2.5b 
144 &. 03 1 03.2':) 
l 4 5 15.01 1 7 Z • " 
151 13.37 l 50 .. 9t) 
152 1 0 .61 11 :J.,5 7 
153 14. 03 160. 15? 
l 54 7 .. 7 9 l ~ • 60 
l 55 15 . 05 16d,. 5"1 
21 1 l?.3 3 J 56. 1J2 
21 2 17. 5 1 ?O l .1!:> 
21 3 13 .,1 5 143.76 
21 4 13.41 ] 6c,.,4.:,. 
2 15 14.4 5 157.7 1-1 
22 1 1 6 • 2 1 1 85 .. 59 
2.22 6.91 fl 7. t, 6 
223 11.ss 129.67 
224 12.4 9 141,. "'7 
225 7.7 l 91 .. ·~ 
2 31 15 .. 1 C 1 7/; 
232 13.lo 1 5.2.,0:; 
233 13.45 l:")/, 1(: 
234 9.12 1 (i 6 • '-12 
235 17.32 1 90.:;B 
241 12.13 129.57 
?42 9.4C 1n2 "':n 
243 20. 7 6 ?4,.,45 
244 9.4(; lL .i.17 
245 16.45 l "?.74 
251 16.,4 2 U-,4.,29 
252 10,.73 11 9 .. 14 
253 10 .0 2 122.73 
254 16.45 177. ;·,, 
255 14.1 9 ]:>b.4/T 
311 12.3 6 154. Ct+ 
312 17. 00 196.?1 
313 7.91 t15 . S6 
314 11.25 13 :,.17 
315 14.16 160.l? 
321 9.73 10).~2 
322 lle3 0 )3 '5el4 
323 14.01 14 ~.2:) 
324 11.0 3 l?l, .i:•'3 
325 13.51 1S 9.14 
331 12.3? 144.(;6 
332 14.6 5 16 6.35 
333 12.c1 1 38.lu 
334 12.5~) 13 9 ~69 
335 9.,lt3 ] 07 ,, 19 
341 1 7 • 2 4 1- , 6 • 3 :i 
342 9.lF 103.C~ 
34 3 11.02 1 4 ') • 7 1 
344 1?. 97- 1'3 2 . l,-/ 
345 14.05 l c~ •1 ~ ? _, 
351 9.62 1Cl7 "q(, 
352 13.Cl ]4 6.2[ 
353 8.17 99.31 
354 18 .27 l 9') . 1 6 
355 15.4 , 17 o.7U 
411 11. ?4 14.:+~: t? 
412 l?.6 6 143.23 
413 10.t4 1 l 1. :i.2 
414 l 1., 25 133. r? 
415 16.03 17 el., 4'5 
421 14.4C 16J.,4? 
422 8 . 85 106,..? 
423 15. 2,:; 1 "J 7 • ,6 
424 11.7? l? ,, • L• 5 
425 12.47 1 49. 2 (; 
43] 11 .. 69 13 '.).t,~ 
432 15.3 0 l 7 l • {-] 
433 12.72 143.0C 
434 1?.14 13 7. t1 3 
435 9.69 111 .. 1 
441 9.51 9t1 • {,9 
44 2 11 .12 ] l,_, .. 08 
443 9.<+3 ll ':J M 93 
444 6.61 ~3.73 
44 5 16.fU 191. 7 
4 51 13.99 l':> '5.t-,5 
452 11.44 12 .:).7 S 
453 1 l • 4 t:, 1 3--t. t< 5 
454 13.26 1 36.6.'.; 
455 3.94 48.97 











































9 2 • 11 2 
13 b,.76 
9] • 7 5 
]:)5.97 
102. '5G 




13.22 15 3.41 







































l 5 l • 14 
170.57 







6 32 17.,(,7 191. 1-t.::' 
1-i33 ll. 64 l 35,. 1(., 
6 3 4 14 . flO 17/.?l 
6 35 13 . 69 lS2,.. 03 
641 9.53 9? • f: 7 
642 9 • 4 9 1 r L; « I, (j 
643 12 .7 4 1 57,.( ·7 
644 9 . 46 117.':> r) 
645 13 . bC 159.0h 
651 14 . 20 1 '.;;2-.?7 
652 11. !?O l? • (. 1 
653 12 . ~-/'< 145.23 
654 12 .7 C 131.50 
655 1 l • 32 1 2 ,l. 6 6 
l OGC1"l1..,GC, 
01 OOJC1 0< 




'.-JHCLE PLGT r; 
fRROP <A ) lC 
SUR PLnT 1 l 
SuB X ~-hCL[ l? 
E=RROR (8 ) l3 
TOTAL 14 
FRROP (/\) - 1 
\r.J + Ei~R ( j) ) ] 
FRROR ( S l 
- 2 
S+ERR(P ) ') {. 
S X W +EPQ (p ~ 
1 

















' Lt i . r· 
? -1 ) 
,, 1 ' 
·-
f, 1 . 
'+ l l 
' -~
-,:.. 
- '3 _,t 
-i:. 




- 1 3 - 1 
1 6 
l 4 - 1 
- l ., 1 ,::_ 








:i - l 
7 
? - 1 
f. 
6 - 1 7 
l..•J; r; T 
2 1 f: '5 . 1 l 1 l 1 ,_,o r 1 ' 
r (J 0 
- • 
13X,2 F 7.2l 
.120CC'CCF+ L - • 1 1.__ '' ' [ + - -
VARI ABU · l. 
BJ , ARY LI r r: r I ... r I C; ,) Av ,_ 0 4GE 
ooooocor -, 1} r r r ;_) l ') \'. .. 12i "5 47E+02 £ 
' 1000000 0 l J r " t.'. 5. .l249000E +02 ~, ' '-' 
l00 00C'0C' '.3 ?. - l r , . 2 :, .• ., l 32,NJ40E +O u u 
' 
l 000CU0t 3 i r f I ;, ,, r 25. .124 8 720E+02 \ u 
l OOOOOOC 3 '·t ( ( r 0 25. .. 117:-440E +02 
1000000c 3 5 C, - { IJ (j \.. 25. ..11? 240E+02 
1000000Lt 3 () ' I ! ,, (• 2 ~-. ,.126)040E+02 
' 
.., 




010 0000c 4 ' ? C 
r, (j ) 3C . .11 ·rr 533E+02 
01000 000 
·'+ 3 I ,' v ) 30. .1242867E+02 
01000 000 /4 J 4 r i ( C. " 3'). .122:.iqOOE +0 2 




) J( • 
.126t +600E+02 
0 0 1 oococ 5 ) (' l ' (1 I "1 3 ' .126193 3 t +02 
' 
V ~ l • 
0 0 10000(1 5 ) ., ( r I '.J n :i. () 
- - . .. 12131COE+02 
0 0 10000c '.:i I} L ' ,, I ,) "3 ') . .121()300E +02 V 
001 OO(jQQ ;.) 
' 
't 0 (j 
" 
() 30. .1167933E:+02 
00100 ')()0 5 .. G 30. .129346 7 E+02 V ::, \ ,, 
1 10 001-.,00 /) 1 1 ( I ~\ 0 ') ~ .l2'.Jb400E+02 
' 
_,. 
11cno<~oc ,.. 1 2 \ v ( ; s. .123S000E+02 
1 10 00000 I::- ·1 j ( r \ l} Ci J 5. .112 :,400E+02 
l lO OCUOC1 6 i 4 u 
-' J (' s. • lltl .3?0JE +OZ 
11c oocno (, i. i:- ( i _, {, u I [ 5. .,1217000E+02 
llC OOt'•OO (, 1 I ' J I, l i:; .. 1417000E: +0 2 ,_ ... .. 
J 10 00,)00 A ,) c I r {' u l 1' ~ _,. ..11 05 200E+02 
l] oooooc, f-, I{ > 
' 
l; r. 
.. 136'1000f +02 ..,,. 
ll COOOOG f ? 4 ( ,, L 
' 
l 5. .l362FOOE +02 





l l OOC'OOCJ t:, :l J u ·~ r .J . .12192001::+02 
11 000000 f- '.) /., { I.. [_~ .,l?a -;200E+02 
- . 11ooonuc b ., ', ( ( ) l i: • l?') 1 GOOE.+02 ..,, 
-· . 
ll OOOJOU I- 't l ( ', v 5. • l21iA400E:+02 
l lGOOCOO f_ .:. 2. r ( 0 ,;:; • i.2':d400F:+02 _,,. 
ll 00Ql)l,L) 6 I+ 3 I f ( r, '5 • .123 -::aoor+o2 
-· 
ll CflOuOO D •+ I; I ( 0 I ,, 5. ., l06,J400E +02 
ll COOOOO 6 4 :.> ' \, l r:; .1C32200E +02 ~. 
11 CC'OGOO t) j 1 ,, v r rs. .'J74 '~000c +Ol 
11 000')00 ( ) :, ? r r 5. • 9S 2 ,°JOOOE +01 I., ) 
1 1000( ~ 0( 1 6 , -:i, I C i ,;:; .115 -:l+OOE+02 _,. 
11 00000c 6 ';, 4 (J (j I.. ( i:: .. 1126800E+02 
' -. 11 000000 6 5 5 ( ( u r ,) ,::; • 1 3 R •; 2 0 0 E + 0 2 ' - . 
11 oooncc, E, 0 l ( v \ r:: .133:-;4GOE +02 __ ,. 
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Randomized block 
This data is a two way facto rial arranged in a random-
ized block design, taken from Hurst (5, pp. 74-76). The 
format is as follows: 
Columns Description 
1-2 Block number 
3 Planting 
4 Nitrogen level 
5-7 yl Total dry matter 
8-10 y2 Total dry ears 
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l J J l] lJ 
+ (aSy ) . 'k + B(X. ' k - X l] l] 
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Fr ac tional replication 
The data for this example is a Lati n Square design 
taken from Snedecor (8, p.411) . A Latin Square of "t" 
treatments can be visualized as one "t 11th replication of 
a t 3 factorial. The format is as follows: 
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4-6 Independent variable 
7-10 Dependent variable 
11-14 Control variable for missing 
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It should be noticed that the correction term has a 
divisor of 16 instead of the normal divisor abc(64). The 
other terms needed for calculation of the sum of squares 
have divisors of 4 instead of the normal divisor 16. These 
divisors are supplied on the control card, for the correc-
tion term, and on the raw sum of squares trail cards for 
the other terms. 
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Appendix C 
Basic Designs Program 
The following listing is a listing as this program 
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Basic Program Sample Problems 
Three sample problems have been used to demonstrate the 
capabilities of this program. The first is a completely 
randomized design with three treatments with four, eleven 
and seven observations per treatment (Snedecor 8, p. 403). 








Observation within treatment 
Dependent variable 
Independent variable 
The second sample is a subset of the randomized block design 
used for the factorial program. For this program ten blocks, 
three treatments and two additional variables were selected. 











First dependent variable 
Second dependent variable 
First independent variable 
Second independent variable 
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The third sample is the same as the fractional repli-
cation used for the factorial program. It is a latin 
square design with four treatments (Snedecor 8, p. 411). 
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Appendix E 
Modified Factorial Program 
This is a modification of the factorial program. By 
alternating tape drives in subroutine GAOV the program will 
run faster. This modification restricts the problem to 
analysis of variance only. If more than four tape drives 
are available similar modifications could be made to the 
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